
enjoy bars and clubs aplenty amongst
the baroque style castles and churches
or relax in the hotel’s sauna and gym

//more //hello

light and airy conference space includes
a fantastic art gallery, offering an inspirational
environment for delegates

located in the city’s cultural hub, close to the famous church of
our lady, the royal palace, zwinger and the semper opera house

//meet//here
art’otel dresden
ostra-allee 33 01067 dresden, germany
t: +49 (0) 351 4922 0
f: +49 (0) 351 4922 777 
e: addres@pphe.com
gds code: pk

art. live it. breathe it. sleep it.

Enjoy more points, more partners and
more places with Club CarlsonSM

Join Club Carlson — the global hotel
rewards programme from Carlson Hotels.
clubcarlson.com

art’otel berlin mitte georg baselitz art’otel berlin kudamm wolf vostell art’otel berlin city center west a. warhol
art’otel dresden a.r. penck art’otel cologne seo art’otel budapest donald sultan 
future destinations: amsterdam (2012), london (2013) 

www.artotels.com

best online rate guarantee facebook.com/artotel twitter.com/artotels



our largest artwork, a.r. penck’s rooftop statue, 
‘standart t (x)’, welcomes you the moment you arrive

//welcome

from healthy breakfasts and light snacks
to great coffee and the most colourful 
cocktails, enjoy it all here at our factory
restaurant and bar

//eat

relax comfortably in our smart, 
design-led guest rooms

//sleep

explore the sensational collection of a.r. penck’s
visionary prints and sculptures that make art’otel
dresden a gallery in its own right

//art
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